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Can it really be the last month of the year already? 2016 has been a very busy
year for your Board, time seems to have flown by! The AKC National Championship is the middle of this month, with other features including our Meet the
Breed booth, Agility Invitational, National Owner Handled Series Finals, Diving
Dogs, Juniors competition in obedience, rally, agility, and Conformation, various
seminars and more. Best of luck to everyone participating. When we get through
that week Christmas is almost here! May your Christmas sparkle, may your
Wheaten be merry, may your Holidays shine with all the beautiful things that
touch your heart.
The revisions to our Bylaws were adopted at our last general membership meeting, the new Bylaws are on the website. The major change is dividing the board
into two classes with all positions having two-year terms expiring in alternate
years. To implement this change now, before all 9 positions would be due to turn
over again, the Annual Meeting was changed to the first quarter of the year.
The Annual Meeting is the general membership meeting at which board elections
take place. The 2017 Annual Meeting will be held at the dinner on January 15th.
The President's Class is running for election this January with terms to begin
April 1. The slate of candidates is posted on the website and club business page
of this newsletter.
I'm sure there are questions about the changes regarding our Annual Dinner and
Auction. In order to draw more of our members to the fundraising event, for
several years we have had the dinner in Brooksville on a weekend in the fall that
corresponded to a busy dog show. We had the country club reserved for the anticipated weekend, then we learned the corresponding event was moved to January. We scrambled to find an affordable venue in the fall closer to Tampa, with
short notice that was not working. A year from now the 2018 SCWTCA Roving
Specialty will be held in Florida for the first time, at Brooksville in January! We
will be hosting our Roving Specialty guests from around the country at the Specialty Dinner in January, and we need our members in attendance. Holding our
auction then will mean more people participating. Since the country club in
Brooksville had an availability on January 15, 2017, we decided to schedule this
winter's Dinner and Auction fundraiser in January as well. The details about the
dinner are on the club business page of this newsletter. Our Picnic will be held in
the fall. For 2017 and 2018 we are committed to the dinner in January, in future
years the Board could decide to go back to the old schedule.
Rescue is having another record breaking year; at the end of the third quarter
last year's record number of Wheatens rescued and re-homed had already been
surpassed. With increasing numbers of Wheatens come increasing need for donations to help get some of them healthy, socialized, and ready for adoption. As
you know from your own Wheatens, veterinary care is expensive. Your help,
whether an end of year contribution, donations of treasures for the auction, bidding on auction items, or boutique purchases, will help us pay for the complex
care and training some of our Rescue Wheatens need.
I have come to know many of you a bit better this year, and hope
to meet more of you in the year to come. The Wonderful World
of Wheatens education day will be coming back, we should have
tentative dates for everything soon. I had a request for another
herding day, if there is enough interest we will try to do one, so
let me know. All activities we plan require members to help, our
club is about We, working together to have fun with our Wheatens.
Happy Hanukkah and Merry Christmas, Ann McCormick
Official Newsletter of The Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier Club of Greater Tampa Bay

www.flwheatenclub.org

CLUB BUSINESS
TO ALL OUR CLUB MEMBERS:
We’re currently accepting nominations for the 2016 Jackie Kase Memorial Service Award. Please
take the time to nominate someone you feel deserves this award for 2016! The nominee with the
most votes is selected and will be honored at our January dinner. NOTE: These 5 people are ineligible for the 2016 nomination because they’ve been awarded within the last 5 years…
Nancy Griffin, Helen Fraguela, Kathi Elliot, Linda Hallas and Debie Scurr.
Also, please let us know of all your AKC Title Wins for 2016. This includes Conformation, Obedience,
Agility and Canine Good Citizen. You & your Wheaten will also be honored & given a plague for these
awards as well.
IMPORTANT... We’re ONLY able to accept Jackie Kase nominations & AKC Title Wins by email
this year. When emailing Title Wins please include the following:


Member’s Name & include co-owners if they’re club members



AKC Registered Name of Dog, inc/ all AKC titles



AKC Title(s) and dates finished during 2016

PLEASE EMAIL TO: Marilyn Matthes at 3wheaties@earthlink.net
DEADLINE FOR BOTH IS: Dec 28th

CLUB BUSINESS Continued
FROM THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS: The Nominating Committee, comprised of Cindy Jacuk
(Chair), Scott Jacuk and Kathi Elliot propose the following slate for the 2017 Board of Directors
of the SCWTCGTB:
Officers:
President: Ann McCormick
Recording Secretary: Jan Baldwin

Directors:
Pat Weese
Michele Cadden

Treasurer: Cindy Jacuk

Additional nominations may be submitted to the Corresponding Secretary, Toni Hudson, by voting
members no later than December 30th. The Corresponding Secretary will verify that the member
nominated desires to be a candidate and if so, shall post a notice on the Club website and prepare
secret ballots for the annual meeting. Nominations cannot be made in any manner other than as
provided herein as per Article IV Section 4 of the SCWTCGTB bylaws.

We are again doing the supported
entry for the Tampa Bay Terrier
Club Conformation Shows in Brooksville on January 9th & 10th with rosettes for the winners. Thank-you
to the members who contributed
toward the prizes, which are donations to the United States War Dog
Association, Inc., Florida Chapter.

NOTICE:
Wheaten Pictures
Needed
for Our Annual
Dinner DVD
Please send to
Debie Scurr at
flwheaten@gmail.com

NEW MEMBERS

WELCOME TO
THE
SCWTCGTB!

Michele Datz & Christie Radney Jacksonville, FL
Douglas Marks

Pensacola, FL

Rose & Tom McDermitt

Sarasota, FL

Leonard & Susanne Pruyne

Cape Coral, FL

Santiago Praod

Miami, FL

Brenda & John Warren

Odessa, FL

Jacksette Castro

Coral Springs, FL

Aleta Higgins

Butler, TN

Marci & Randy Opper

Lake Worth, FL

Antony & Camille Marsh

Naples, FL

Sherri & Donn Patchen

Sarasota, FL

Carol & Jim Sloan

Mims, FL

Mark Koenig

Orlando, FL

Brooke & Eric Kabot

Weston, FL

Joel Lee & Keith Robertson

Fort Lauderdale, FL

FEATURE ARTICLE
CHRISTMAS RULES FROM ONE WHEATEN TO ANOTHER ...
Be especially patient with your humans during this time. They may appear to be more stressedout than usual. They may come home with large bags of things they call gifts. Do not assume
that all the gifts are yours. Be tolerant if your humans put decorations on you. They seem to
get some special kind of pleasure out of seeing how we look with fake antlers & other odd
Christmas decorations on… CRAZY!!!
THE CHRISTMAS TREE:
They may bring a large tree into the house and set it up in a prominent place and cover it with
lights and decorations. Bizarre as this may seem to you, it is an important ritual for your humans, so here are some things canines need to know:


Don’t pee on the tree.



Don’t drink water in the container that holds
the tree.



Mind your tail when you’re near the tree.



If there are packages under the tree, even ones
that smell interesting or that have your name on
them, don’t rip them open!!



Don’t chew on the cord that runs from the funny
-looking hole in the wall to the tree!!

DISCRETION:
Your humans may occasionally invite lots of strangers to come visit during this season. These
parties can be lots of fun, but they also call for some discretion on the part of us Wheatens:


Not all strangers appreciate kisses.



Do not eat off the buffet table.



Beg for goodies by all means, but do it….. subtly.



Be pleasant, even if unknowing strangers sit on your sofa.



Don’t drink out of glasses that are left within your reach.

MANNERS:
Likewise, your humans may take you visiting at Christmas. Here your manners will also be important:


Respect the territory of other animals that may
live in the house.



Tolerate children.



Turn-on your charm big time.



A BIG man with a white beard and a very
loud laugh may emerge from your fireplace in
the middle of the night. DO NOT BITE HIM!!

My tummy
is BIG!!

What it really comes
down to is a question
of values… is a delicious, succulent Turkey
worth a few whacks on
the nose with a
newspaper?

CHRISTMAS FUN PAGE
CHRISTMAS WHEATENS

BREEDER’S CORNER
SCWTCA 2016 NATIONAL SPECIALTY RECAP
Oh, what a week it was! The theme of the
2016 national specialty week, That’s Amore,
was reflected at every club and show event.
How we have come to love (or maybe just expect) the changing weather in Pennsylvania
from the warm temps early in the week to the
chill and rain by the time Sunday arrives.
From the hospitality events to the table decorations to the food, That’s Amore reflected
how we love getting together to showcase our
Wheatens’ performance abilities and their appearance and movement in the conformation
show ring.

Taken From:
Dec 2016 Benchmarks

capped off with the annual meeting and the
presentation of awards. Congratulations to all
the winners of these special awards. They
were certainly well-deserved.

The SCWTCA sweepstakes took place on Saturday under judge Mrs. Maripi Wooldridge.
Despite the cold and a bit of rain, the puppies
enjoyed their time in the ring. Ms. Anne Katona judged the entry at the national specialty
on Sunday. She made the experience as enjoyable as possible even though the cold, rain, and
wind made things a bit challenging for everyone. The week ended with another hospitality
The week of activities started on Monday with event hosted by the Motor City Wheaten Club.
a variety of performance events, including
All the activities could not happen without the
barn hunt, agility, obedience, and rally, and
coursing ability tests. Wheaten after Wheat- wealth of volunteers who work tirelessly to
en displayed their talents as performance dogs plan, organize, and work at the various activities. Also, thank-you to our wonderful donors
and showed off their skills doing what they
who step up every year to fund trophies. Cowere bred to do as all-purpose farm dogs and
coordinators Pam Tinnelly and Anna Marzolino
family companions.
are commended for their superb job in making
Wheatens strutted their stuff at the Hatboro this a well-organized and fun-filled week.
Kennel Club’s all breed show in Macungie on
Thanks to all of you for your continued support
Thursday and Friday (also the Del Val SCWTC to make our specialty week something to respecialty) and the Devon all breed show in Lud- member. Plan to attend next year as we
wig’s Corner on Saturday. The education sem- “Treasure the Moments, an d Cherish the
inar, “The Ins and Outs of Puppy Evaluation”
Memories” at the 2017 National Specialty.
took place on Thursday evening under the expertise of Gay Dunlap and Cindy Vogels. What
a great opportunity to learn about assessing a
litter of puppies and watching how and if they
change in structure and type as they grow.
On Friday evening, attendees anxiously awaited the opening of the popular boutique. The
items for sale varied from clothing to ornaments to stained glass. Lucky buyers were
able to pick up the mugs, platters, or bowls
featuring the That’s Amore artwork that they
previously ordered. Sorry, all are sold out.
The banquet, annual meeting, and awards
presentation followed the boutique. The buffet dinner of Italian food offered plenty of
opportunities for guests to visit and reminisce
about the week’s events and speculate about
the winners in the coming days. The evening

RESCUE REPORT
Fall 2016
We started September with something that is always heartwarming – a Foster Failure. Lisa and Greg
Shore have added Willow to
their home and hearts. Willow
is a minx!
1 year old Sampson and Stella
belonged to a lady in Largo who
worked fulltime, had a 5 year
old and a baby on the way. She
just did not have enough time
to devote to the dogs. They
both went to a couple in Naples
who just lost one of our dogs.
Thanks to Debie Scurr for facilitating the transfer. They
“Sampson & Stella”
are doing great!
11 year old Toby in Merritt Island was dearly loved
but his person became responsible for taking care
of elderly family members.
Patti and Tim Moore in
Naples kindly took in this
senior and he is living a
great life with them.
4 month old Chewy, now
Charlie was purchased at a
“Charlie”
pet store and his person
had to go back to work. She realized Charlie was not
getting the attention he needed. Charlie went to a
lovely family in Weston with a stay at home mom and
a 10 yr old Wheaten sister.
We got a call from a lady who had to give up her
“mini Wheaten.” What? Jody Greene in Jax fostered the little 5 yr old Poodle mix. She says Izzy
was probably the sweetest dog she has fostered.
Izzy is now in a nice retired home in Jax.
Rescue had received a call from a couple in The Villages a few months ago. They had Addie, a 16 month
old who was “out of control.” They tried to make it
work but at the beginning of October they called
again and Addie came into Rescue. Long time club
member Sue Robinson adopted her and is getting her
trained and healthy.
Cindy Leigh in West Palm Beach alerted Rescue to a
Wheaten at Animal Services in Miami Dade. She was
in quarantine due to “behavioral issue” – fearful and
anxious. Steve and Melissa Nelson sprung her from
AS and took her straight to their groomer, overnighted her and met Cindy, who fostered her a few

weeks. Thank-you Cindy, it was not an easy foster.
Their groomer was so taken with her personality he
adopted her!
13 year old Oliver was in New
Port Ritchie. His owner had
died and her dog sitter kindly
took him in. The only relative
left was a brother who proposed putting this sweet old
boy to sleep. No! Rescue had
the old guy vetted. Doug and
Antoinette Marks in Pensacola
stepped up and offered to
“Oliver”
adopt him. The WURL was on!
Huge thanks to Marj Lorand, Lisa Alexander and Jan
Dobson for taking the hours out of their lives to
drive him up to meet Doug. Doug says he is a very
sweet old man.
At the end of October Jody received a call from a
lady in Naples. “You have to come and get my dog
right now or he is going to the pound. My kids said
goodbye to him this morning before they went to
school and he has to be gone before they get back.”
Thanks for giving us so much notice! We called Patti
Moore in Naples and she rushed to get 1 year old
Prince. He spent a night with her and a night with
the Wespfhal’s in Vero Beach. The next day they
met Jody, who took him to foster in Jax. He is a
typical lively young Wheaten. Jody had him neutered
and her vet pointed out that the tip of his ear was
cut off, which the lady did trying to groom him. The
dog formerly known as Prince is now Mulligan, living
the life with a wonderful couple in Jax.

“Mulligan”

Also at the end of October, Melissa received a call
from the Humane Society of Broward County. They
had a 5 month old Wheaten puppy – could Rescue
help place him? This was the first call we ever got
from them – and a puppy to boot! He was turned in
because his elderly owner became ill. Bentley, now
Brody was adopted by great friends of Rescue Lenny
and Susie Pruyne in Cape Coral. They lost their Finnegan earlier this year.
In November we got a call from 5 month old Buddy’s

RESCUE REPORT Continued
Fall 2016
person in Cocoa Beach. Buddy,
now Riley, sat too many months
in the pet store. When they
got him home they discovered
that Buddy was very reactive to
other dogs. They lived in a
townhome and had 2 young kids
– it was not a good environment
for him. Tom and Rose McDermitt in Sarasota adopted him.
“Riley”
They report that he needs
training and lots of attention and he will be fine.
4 year old Wheaten/Airedale mixes Cody and Tuffy
were in Crescent City. Their owner lost her house
and had to move in with her daughter, who had 2
dogs, a cat and a young baby. The boys were living in
a bedroom. She was absolutely heartbroken, it was
obvious she adored the boys. Thanks to Brad and
Cece Westpfhal for driving to get the boys and fostering them. These two are siblings who are very
bonded. They were adopted – together! The boys
are living in Ft. Lauderdale with a couple who just
lost their two Wheatens. They love them!

“Cody & Tuffy”

We currently have four Wheatens in Rescue
waiting for homes:
We found a 5 month old puppy on Craigslist and luckily he was relinquished to Rescue. Melissa got him
and met Cindy Leigh in WPB, who is fostering Finnegan and will get him neutered. Finn demands an inordinate amount of time and attention and training,
because he learned to urinate and defecate in a
crate all those months in the pet store. It has been
an uphill battle getting him house trained. Thank you
Cindy!
Cindy was notified about a 14 and a half year old
Wheaten mix at Miami Dade Animal Services. He was
turned in by the couple that adopted him there fourteen years ago. He was on what is called the “euth

list” (euthanasia) to be put down because of his age.
The Nelson’s sprang into action, grabbed the old man
and brought him home to foster. Cooffe became a
mini phenomena on social media, with many comments
and shares on Facebook. A couple near Tampa was
ready to drive down and get him. Cooffe was in
West Palm Beach being fostered and vetted and he
went home to Tampa after Thanksgiving.

“Cooffe”

Jan Dobson happened to be in Jax and was notified
about a Wheaten at Animal Services. She and Jody
met and Jody took him home, but Simon needs special treatment. The two year old is heartworm positive and is a very sweet dog but had no training at all.
Karma K-9 is getting him through his heartworm
treatment and will get him trained.
1 year old Theodore was at Hillsborough County Animal Services in quarantine. The poor kid came into
AS because he was “not good with the grandkids.”
He was adopted out twice to families with young kids
and came back for nipping a child. Imagine that. Sue
Baker evaluated Theo and reported that he is a very
sweet dog, just needs a family with no young kids.
He is great with adults and other kids. She sprang
him and he’s in a foster home in St. Pete. He is doing
fine.
December just arrived – and we have adopted out
fifty two Wheatens this year and have four waiting
in the wings. Every year in Rescue is busier than the
last. We are hoping that we will have a slow year,
but it never seems to happen. If you cannot foster
or transport, please consider making a donation.
These old dogs need a lot of vetting and the puppies
do too! My, all those puppies this year. My heartfelt
thanks go out to my wonderful Co-Coordinator Jody
Greene, and of course to all the folks who make this
happen – to the caring folks who donate, make phone
calls, help transfer, foster and everything else Rescue entails. Most of all, the Wheatens of 2016 thank
you!
Melissa Nelson, SCWTCGTB Rescue Co-Coordinator

SHOW RESULTS
Conformation Wins
& Titles Earned
9/1/16-11/30/16

BOB= Best of Breed, BOS= Best of Opposite Sex, BOW= Best of Winners, WB= Winners
Bitch, WD= Winners Dog-(male winner), SEL= Select Winner, Grp 1= 1st Place Winner in Terrier
Group, Grp 2= 2nd Place Winner in Terrier Group, Grp 3= 3rd Place Winner in Terrier Group,
AOM= Award of Merit, CH= Champion, GCH= Grand Champion, GCHB= Bronze Grand Champion, GCHS= Silver Grand Champion, OH= Owner Handler, BOBOH= Best of Breed Owner Handler

GCHB Sundance My Beau’s A RoxStar “Beau”

4-BOB, 3-BOS, 5-SEL
AOM @ MCKC Specialty Oct. 9th
Bred by: Sue & Don Wuerz & Juliana McKamey
Owned by: Cheryl Johnstone

CH Lovesong’s You’re A Fine Girl “Brandi”

3-WB, 1-BOW, 1-BOS
New Champion on Oct. 20th
Bred by: Nona Mansfield
Owned by: Cheryl Johnstone

Inishkeen’s Buxxom Lady “Aoife”
Inishkeen’s Captn Miguel D’Lima “Mikey”

7-WB
Bred by: Ann & Jim McCormick
Owned by: Ann & Jim McCormick

9-WD, 7-BOW, 1-BOS
Bred by: Ann & Jim McCormick
Owned by: Ann & Jim McCormick

GCH Ainle Gift of the Gab

“Marlie”

5-BOB, 4-BOS, 6-SEL
8-BOBOH, 1-OH Grp 1, 6-OH Grp 2
Bred by: Kathi Elliot
Owned by: Kathi Elliot

GCHS Ainle Something To Talk About “Bogie”

17-BOB, 1-BOS, 2-SEL, 4–grp 1’s,
4-grp 2’s, 1–grp 3
Bred by: Kathi Elliot
Owned by: Linda Robison

SHOW RESULTS Continued
Conformation Wins con’t. &
Titles Earned– 9/1/16-11/30/16

WD= Winners Dog-(male winner), WB= Winners Bitch,
BOW= Best of Winners, BOS= Best of Opposite Sex

Ainle Pomp and Circumstance “Regan”

Ainle Once In A Blue Moon “Zeke”

2-WB, 2-BOW
Bred by: Kathi Elliot
Owned by: Brenda Warren & Kathi Elliot

1-WD, 1-BOS
Bred by: Kathi Elliot
Owned by: Antonio & Jacksette Castro &
Kathi Elliot

Ainle Talk of the Town

“Whisper”

UPCOMING FL CONFORMATION SHOWS
For more info…http://www.infodog.com/showinfo/state.htm
Orlando

12/13-16

Ocala

01/26-29

Eukanuba

12/17-18

Lakeland

02/17-20

Brooksville Circuit

01/09-22

Tallahassee

02/22-26

Pensacola

03/04-05

3–WB, 2-BOW
Bred by: Kathi Elliot
Owned by: Mary Page, Kassidy McIntosh
& Kathi Elliot

IN THE KITCHEN WITH BRANDI
Turkey and Cranberry Dog Bones
Ingredients:
3 1/2 cups whole wheat flour

1 egg

1 tsp baking powder
1 cup shredded cooked Turkey
1 cup dried cranberriers

1 Tbsp Olive Oil
1 cup low-sodium
chicken broth, or
as needed

Directions:
1.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Lightly grease baking sheets, or line them with parchment paper.

2.

In a large bowl, whisk the whole wheat flour and baking powder together until thoroughly combined, and stir in the
cooked turkey meat and dried cranberries. Make a well in the center of the flour mixture, and drop the egg into the
center; pour in the olive oil and about 1/2 cup of chicken broth. Mix into a soft dough. If mixture is too dry, mix in
more chicken broth, about 1 tablespoon at a time, until dough is of desired consistency.

3.

Turn the dough out onto a floured work surface, and knead for 1 to 2 minutes. Roll the dough out 1/4 inch thick, and
cut-out with your favorite cookie cutters.

4.

Bake until the treats turn brown, about 25 minutes. Turn the oven off, and leave the dog treats in the oven an additional 30 minutes to dry out. Refrigerate leftover dog treats.

LITTER ANNOUNCEMENT

Helen Fraguela is pleased to announce
the arrival of a new Moonstruck litter:
Sire: US GCH Wheaten Rebel’s
Take A Ticket To Greentree “Gavin”
Dam: US GCH Clover’s Moonstruck
Reflection of Greentree “Treasure”
Born: Nov 2, 201 6

Your Perfect Holiday Gift
For friends and relatives!

Full of stunning color
photographs of our
beloved Wheatens

***
Holidays and upcoming
Wheaten event schedules

***
Order online at
www.scwtca.org

***

SCWTCA 2017 Calendar

$20 each for 1-2
$18 each for 3-7
$15 each for 8 or more

